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Summer Term
Our last day of term is Monday 27th June, closing at 12noon.
We re-open to pupils on Wednesday 17th August at 9am.
Summer term started with the removal of most restrictions and, for the first time in two years, we
were able to welcome parental audiences back into the building. Assemblies, parents’ evenings,
open afternoons, concerts and school tours all returned to Jordanhill School. Although we had to
scale back on the size of some of our events, all have brought energy to the school and we look
forward to welcoming everyone to our programme of parental events next term.
School trips offer so many benefits to pupils and provide rich memories that we carry with us when
we leave school. Given the uncertainty and restrictions of 2021-22, planning for our summer trips
was exceptionally difficult this year. I am indebted to my colleagues who pulled together to create
four residential excursions under very difficult planning conditions. Our office and admin team
sourced accommodation, booked buses, and provided much needed support to ensure we could
deliver the trips on budget. Our trip leaders and staff attending worked tirelessly to make sure our
pupils had a great experience. P7 spent an active week in Abernethy, S1 enjoyed Raasay, S2 had a
cultural tour of London, and S3 had a fantastic time in Belfast. At the same time, we had many day
trips, visitors, and a variety of educational experiences for pupils to enjoy in Jordanhill School.
Our summer edition of the Jordanhill Journal was published last week. Please do take some time to
read the Journal. It offers an insight into the highlights of the past 6-7 months and celebrates the
many achievements of our pupils.
I do hope that you and your families are able to take some time this summer to enjoy the break. We
are all looking forward to the summer holiday and look forward to welcoming everyone back to
school in August.
Kind regards,
John Anderson
Rector

Board of managers
The June board meeting was held in
school on Tuesday 7th June. A brief
summary of the board meeting is detailed
below. The minutes of the meeting will be
approved at the August meeting prior to
posting on the school’s website here.
End of Year financial audit: Alison Gibson, partner from Azets, gave an overview of the annual audit
that was completed for financial year 2021-22. Alison confirmed that Azets had issued an unqualified
audit opinion.
GTCS Validation visit: Andrew Fraser, secondary depute headteacher, gave board members a
presentation on how we create a culture of professional learning amongst our teaching staff. The
school’s policies, procedures and impact will be evaluated in August by a team from the General
Teaching Council for Scotland as part of their validation of local authorities.
Staffing: The rector detailed staffing plans for next session, with investment announced in both
Primary and Secondary to strengthen the curriculum and offer staffing stability. Further details will
be announced once appointments are confirmed in late June/early August.
Annual Policy Overview: Board members reviewed policies and noted our plans for review and
refresh of key policies.
If you would like to hear about any aspect of the work of the board of managers, please contact us
at the school info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk

Jordanhill Journal June 2022
A pdf version of the Journal can be found on our website here and a
flip book version can be found here. Hard copies will be sent to those
who pre-ordered in May.
We do have a stock of hard copies available for purchase. If you would
like to buy one, please contact us at info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk.
The cost is £5 per copy.
Thank-you to all our pupils, former pupils and staff who contributed to this
edition of the Journal.

Retirement
After many years of service to Jordanhill School, we say farewell to Linda Taylor and Alison Earley
who retire at the end of June. Alison has been a tremendous support in the office and admin team
and Linda will be fondly remembered by generations of pupils who were inducted to the library by
her and were read some wonderful stories.
Both will be missed by all in the school.
We wish Alison and Linda well for the next chapter in their lives.

Prizegiving
Prizegiving allows us to celebrate the attainment and efforts of our pupils. We are
holding two separate Prizegiving ceremonies this year in Jordanhill Church: one for
Primary and one for Secondary. All prizewinners and their parents have been notified
by letter. We look forward to celebrating their success this Thursday 23 June.

Lost Property
We have an increasing amount of lost property accumulating in School. Please help us to re-unite
items of uniform with pupils by labelling all uniform and sportswear items for Primary and
Secondary pupils. Our pupil support assistants endeavour to return named items to Primary
pupils. Additionally, Primary class teachers are reminding pupils that there is lost property outside
the Janitor’s base and in the PE Department. Secondary pupils are being reminded via Teams to
check with the PE department.
All remaining uncollected, unnamed uniform and sportswear items are removed from
school when the volume becomes unmanageable, especially at holiday periods. The
next clear out of lost property will be during the Summer break.
All items left in the PE changing rooms or outside the Refectory are left at the pupil’s own risk; we
cannot accept responsibility for loss of these items.

Summer Reading @ Jordanhill School
Many of our pupils have already borrowed books from the school library to read over the summer.
We have increased the maximum loan limit to 10 books per pupil. The library remains open until
Friday 24th June for any pupils who still want to stock up on their summer reading.
Pupils can also find books in lots of other ways through the summer, including your local public
library, at local book/charity shops and p7-S6 pupils have access to 1400+ books via the Wheeler’s
ePlatform.

Glasgow Libraries Summer Reading Challenge
Join the Gadgeteers this summer and discover more about the world of science and innovation.
Summer Reading Challenge on in Glasgow Life libraries from 25th June 2022.
From 18th June you can sign up for the Summer Reading at Glasgow Libraries.
•
•
•
•

Read any 6 books
Fun activity sheets
Certificates for all finishers
Star Reader prizes

This year’s science themed challenge encourages children to use
their imagination and creativity and be inspired by the technology that surrounds them.
Children who take part in the Summer Reading Challenge benefit from keeping their reading skills
up during the holiday period and are helped to avoid the reading dip that many experience on their
return to school. Plus it's a fun, free and exciting way to bond with your child during the holidays!
Glasgow Life Libraries bring the Summer Reading Challenge to you in partnership with the Reading
Agency. Visit the Reading Agency website for activities, reading lists and games to make this
Summer's reading journey even more fun!

Support our music making
Thank-you to all parents and supporters who
kindly donated used musical instruments to the
school.

You can continue to support us in two ways:
1. Please consider donating any musical instruments that are no longer used to the school. We
ask that the instruments are in good condition so we can pass these onto our pupils with
minimal repair costs. Donations will be gratefully received by the school reception office or
the music department.
2. Please consider making a donation to our Striving Higher campaign, either a regular
monthly donation or a one-off donation. Funds raised will be used to
boost our instrument supply, allow us to invest in higher quality
instruments, and pay for items for our extra-curricular ensembles.
Thank-you!
You can read our music campaign brochure here.

Anti-bullying
Congratulations to Eva Drummond who has been
appointed as a Youth Ambassador for
Respectme, Scotland’s anti bullying service. Eva is
currently working with other Youth Ambassadors
helping to develop and design the campaign for
National Anti-Bullying week later this year

A beekeeper comes to Jordanhill
There was a 'hive' of activity in our Primary 2
classes in May. Hundreds of honey bees came to
visit with their keeper, Cathy from Glasgow Bee
Keepers. Pupils enjoyed learning about beekeeping, honey making, and the benefits that the
bee population brings to our environment.

Trips
Given the restrictions of the past two years we were determined to offer our pupils residential
experiences. Over 300 pupils took part in either Abernethy, Raasay, London or Belfast. The weather
was kind and the pupils were fantastic. New skills were learned and many friendships strengthened
by the experiences. Overall, a great way to bring the summer term to a close.

Bannockburn 2022
We welcomed historical re-enactors back to
Jordanhill to help bring history to life. S1 pupils
experienced life in a medieval camp, learnt
about weapons and stage fighting techniques
and, mostly importantly, once again helped
Bruce win the Battle of Bannockburn! Thank you
very much to S1 – you were very enthusiastic
and made the whole day a huge amount of fun
for everyone.

T

Photo highlights from June

Primary 4 Glasgow Bus
Tour

Primary 3 Trip to the
Gurdwara

Sports Day 2022

Primary Football
We are very grateful to our football
coaches and PE staff who have
supported our Primary football
development on Saturday mornings.
Pupils have had a great experience
this year and, on the whole, the
weather hasn’t been too bad!

Thank-you!

Kelvingrove Centenary Dinner
Thank-you to all S1 and S2 Art pupils who entered our design a ticket competition for the school’s
Centenary dinner. Congratulations to our winner, Rayhaan Mohammed 2Mo, who won the
competition. Rayhaan’s design will be used for our tickets for September’s event.
We look forward to welcoming many friends, former pupils, parents and staff to the dinner. Please
note that we cannot, unfortunately, accommodate current pupils at this event. We have
approximately 70 seats available for sale on a first-come-first-served basis.

We have a small number of tables of 10 and a few blocks of seats available on existing
tables. Tickets are priced at £75 each, which includes a drinks reception on arrival, 3 course dinner
with wine and tea / coffee, and musical entertainment.
If you wish to attend, please email info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk, with details of attendees, or
telephone and speak to a member of our Office team. We will then be able to take the appropriate
details and set up for payment on parentpay.

Glasgow Museums Art Competition 2022
Congratulations to Jordanhill pupils who impressed judges at the Glasgow Museums Art
competition. Judging took place on Wednesday 1st June led by artists Rabiya Choudray and Sara
Barker. Well done!
Gold: Maisie McCredie 5CR, Maisie Smith 6SM,
Katy Gilchrist 3ST, Erin McGeoch 3ST
Silver: Iain McCallum 4ST, Marcie Robertson
4MO, Esme Kirk 2CR
Bronze: Olivia Campbell 6CR, Isabella Beraldi 2CR
Highly commended: Zainab Sherwani 5SM,
Karolina Bolbot 1ST, Katie Menzies 3MO, Emma
Little 2CR
Commended: Farah Happell 2SM, Rebecca Forrester 3CR
PRIMARY

Silver: Tara McIntyre, Orlaith Cowan
Highly commended: Sophie Fleming, Eloise Andrews
Commended: Leo Hopkinson, Holly Forbes

Celebrating success
We reached 2000 followers in the middle of May and would like you to
help us increase our following further.
We use Twitter to celebrate the success of our pupils and the wider
community. Please join us by following us on Twitter @JordanhillSch
We aim to release 1 or 2 tweets per day.
A reminder that our School App is no longer supported and should not be used as the information
presented is not accurate.

Pupils return to school Wednesday 17th August
New S1 pupils should report to the assembly hall at 8.50am.
All other year groups should report to their tutor class for 9am.
If there are any updates to school guidance or other changes to the timetable, we will alert you on
MS Teams and/or will place posters on the South Campus entry doors.
Thank you for all your hard work and have a fantastic summer.

